BATO, LA MILONGUERA, AND TANGOINDY PRESENTS

This all day event is to encourage all tango enthusiasts from Indiana and surrounding areas to meet, get to know each other and DANCE! Doors open at 10 am March 8th until 2 am March 9th at Riolo Dance 502 N. Capitol (2nd Floor) Indianapolis, Indiana. This event will not have lessons and special instructors; however there will be all day dancing, a movie, food and Milonga at night with a performance and More. Bloomington Argentine Tango Organization, Purdue University’s La Milonguera and Tango Indy host this Event. Music will be provided by Ashley Mikulyuk, Stefanos Orfanos, and David Crosley. For more information contact: Riolo Dance 317.490.6739, Miriam Ziven mziven@indiana.edu, Amir Noorinaeini anoorina@purdue.edu

Indiana Tango Summit

Que Debe Ser
March 8th @ Riolo Dance

$10 All Day

Other Activities Include:
A Tango movie at Riolo Dance
A Visit Indianapolis Museum of Art
Tour Easley Winery and free wine tasting
Racing other dancers off the dance floor at Fastimes Indoor Karting
contact Amir at anoorina@purdue.edu for more info!